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Crandall’s Clothing Emporium,
WINDSOR, N. S.

! ating class as usual occupied the Iront 

seats in college uniform. Revs. Presi
dent Sawyer, Dr T. A. Higgins and S. 
McC. Black, editor of the Messenger and 

Visitor, occupied the pulpit. The sermon 
was delivered by Rev Mr Black. The 

. text was taken from 1 Kings v, 1-2 — 
“Be thou strong and show thyself a man.’’ 
Manhood stands before kingdom. If you 
are not a man you cannot be a king. 
Each man may be a king in bis own 
realm. Kingdoms are waiting fur tnose 
to enterthem as kings. Knowledge alone is 
not sufficient. A man must bave the 
ability to use knowledge. A man with 
ability is a potential kirg. He will not 
perish who shows power to survive. Prove 
your fitness for greater things. Truth is 

In its moral and

out the rescuing power of temperance 
and its promotion by means of the sys
tematic education of children. At the 
close of her essay Miss Frizzle received a 
handsome basket of flôwere from the 
audience which showed the manner m 
which her jwmarks were received.

Misa Mary H. Fitch was the next speak
er and her subject, “The Violin and its 
Masters." Music, she said, is the most 
exquisite language of the soul. It may 
be the heart’s prayer, and interprets all 
phrases of life. The violin, the most 
sensitive of instruments was perfected by 
Stradivarius. Paganini excelled all others 
in his thrilling compositions. This mys. 
terious language ennobles man’s highest 

nature.
The luual French essay was delivered 

and the subject was “Les Victimes RoyaleB 
de la Revolution.” Miss Annie M. Freeze 
of Penohsquis, N. B., was the essayist. 
She referred to the place which the French 
Revolution occupies in his'oiy. Very 
pathetically she told the etoiy of Marie 
Antoinette, Madame Elizabeth and the 
Dauphin in the language of la belle

The Acadian The Anniversary.

Acadia University has completed anoth
er year of her history. As the seasons 
pass the success of this institution be
comes more apparent. A firm hold she 
is winning in the hearts of the people.
A glance at the calendars of bye-gone 
} ears in contrast with those of the pres
ent decade shows that the foundation 
that has been laid is a sure one. Yester
day finished the fifty-fourth year of the 
university’s history. The year has been 
one of success and progress. Good work 
has been done. The graduating class 
numbers twenty-five and the prospect® 

good for a large Freshman class next 
term. An addition to the faculty of in
struction has been made in the person of 
Dr Barss, lecturer in Physiology, and 
Professor Haley at the beginning of next 
term will take charge of the natural science 
department. Quite important change, 
in the curriculum are being contemplat
ed : an optional course in science in the 
Junior year and of Classics in the 
Senior year. This will broaden the course 
of study and will no doubt be attended 
with beneficial results. The a Affiliated 
institutions are also advancing with no 
uncertain strides. The present buildrifg^ 
of Acadia Seminary has been^Jdund in
adequate to accommodate The increasing 
number of students, and the governor* 
have decided to meet a long-felt want 
and are building a large and handsome 
structure adjoining the present edificu 
containing a fine a sembly hall, or chap* ] 
for morning exercises, capacious and pleas
ant class rooms, a laboratory, etudir, gym 
nasium, reception room?, pai lor, a large 
and airy dinning-ruom, betides thirty ad
ditional dormitories. The new building 
will he ready for occupancy at the be
ginning ol the school year in Scptembci 
and will accommodate over one hundred 
pupils. The course of study liai been 
considerably broadened. Among the dif
ferent brandies especial mention might 
he made of the study of the history and 
development of art. This branch of learn
ing cannot he over-estimated, not only 
because of its fundamental connection 
with the general history, the literature, 
the religion, and the political idea of 
succeeding nations, but because it so cul
tivates and refines the taste and. enlarges 
the mental view. The facilities for its 
study furnished by the Seminary arc of 
unusual scope and of the most desirable 
character. The attendance at this insti
tution duting the year has been good. 
The whole number enrolled is 101. Of 
this number forty-two take the regular 
course ; fifty-nine selected studies. The 
academy year has closed with a good at
tendance, the number enrolled being 73. 
The average attendance ban been belter 
lhan that of last year. Good progress has 
been mode in the various studies of tin- 
course. The health of the students has 
been unusually good, no serious illness 
having occurred duVtng the year. The 
introduction of water end hath rooms 
lias added much to the comfort and con
venience of the students. The outlook 
for the coming year is full of promise. 
In connection with Horton Academy a 
new building lor purposes of manual 
training 35 x 70 ft., two stories high, i- 
In process of erection and will be equip
ped by September 1st. The object of 
this now department is to provide for all 
students at the academy as well as to 
others in college the opportunity of tak
ing in connection with their regular in
tellectual studies a course in what is term
ed Manual Training. This manual train
ing course is expected to extend over at 
least three years : the first year in word 
work, the second yent in iron work, nul 
the third year in machine work and per
haps moulding. Mechanical drawing, 
drafting, etc., will accompany the work 
with tool*. The wood working room 
will ho provided with work benches of 
approved pattern, A number of turning 
lathes besides other machines will also lie 
provide 1. The iron work room will also 
he filled up for successful work. An 
engine and boiler will furnish tin? power 
necessary for driving nil needed machin
ery and, if deemed desirable, a dynamo 
may he attached, giving electric light to 
the Academy Boarding House. That it 
is a great advantage to a man, whether 
his life work ho professional, commercial 
or mechanical, to have a definite know
ledge of mechanical processes and skill in 
the use of tools, is now very generally 
recognized, and the number of student,, 
who combine the two phase* of educa
tion—the industrial and the piofessional 
- iifcvery y ear increasing. Manual train, 
ing -Is carried on at Cornell, Harvard, 
McGill, and other universities. Manual 
training schools are now found iu nearly 
all the leading cilice of the New England 
and Western 8talcs and are becoming 
more and more popular. The Wood
stock, Ont., M. T. Hehool has just closed 
a sufficiently successful year and $1200 
has recently been voted for adding to its 
appliances. The financial outlook of the 
new department is encouraging. Chos. 
E. Young, Esq., of Falmouth, has gener
ously come fohmd-to erect the building 
as a monument to the memory of hi» 
late deceased son, Edward, who was a be
loved member of the Academy for two 
years. N. A. Rhodes, Esq., ha** pledged 
$500 more. A. Robb & Son, of Amherst» 
have agreed to donate a new steam en
gine worth $400. The College and Aca
demy classe* have also pledged several 
hundred dollars. In addition to the fore
going about $4,000 hri been nledged to
ward a $10,000 endowmnent fund. The 
now enterprise w 11 not only be a great 
acquisition to the Institution hut will be 
a benefit to the town.
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«Ai-of stock can be seen at 
when required.

NOBLE CRANDA-L,

“The Swedish delegates sent out by 
their friends iu Massachusetts to look

W,

1»!34 CERRIS ST, WINDSOR, N. S. ;
over the Canadian- North V\ est, have 
been very favourably impressed, and 
expect to take out a largo number of 
their countrymen from New England 

and settle them in that region. These 
well-to-do, and will be d irir-

m
i WI1LLAM S. PINKO, 

Wilrnot. N.R. 
IU BERT V. JONES, 

Woifville, N. 8-
Or to E. SIDNEY CRAWLEY, 

Proctor for tlic Estate 
WollVill , Mar. 151st, ’92.
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PAINT Wpcoptc arc 
able act tiers.**

Our eye baa jaet rtst-d upon the 
above. This item of new t is certainly 
sugecstivc. LM-galions fiom Maine, 

Michigan, Dakota ns w<l! as from van- 
countries ol the old world have 

gone lo the North West for a similar 
purpose and the reports have generally

We
theFOR SALE!House Paints in Gallons, all shades ; Moor Paints 

in Galions, Halves and Quarts ; Inside House Faints 
in 1,3 $ 5 lbs, all shades ; Japanese Enamel Faints 
in small tins ; Gold, Copper, Bronze and haver 
Paints, for Decorative work; Wall Tints, %oc olb 
Package, White Lead, Oils, Colors, $c-

an essential of ability, 
religious character, it is not only an ob
ject of study but a motive of action. He 
is the true king who hears witness to 
truth. There are two other essentials to 
manhood which may be mentioned, 
faith and love. He who is not linked to 
God by love wanders up and down this 
woild rudderless. Faith walks with know
ledge. Faith looks upon unseen things 
and endures ..seeing Him who U inviyk —3$= neat essay “Night unto Night 
him LnVtL the crowning thingyrtman- dioweth Knowledge," by Miss Helen.

; Tt is the servant of Rowse, of Southampt^N. ft,
God’s cased, and Miss EdwfOorfltng, of Cbegog- 

giu, followed with “Allegory in Litera
ture and Art.” The essayist dwelt on the 
important influence exerted by allegori
cal literatuie during the Dark Ages. In 
art, symbolism takes the place that alle
gory occupies in 1 itérât ire. The Gothic 
Cathedral was described very pretti y and 
ingeniously as an allegory in itself.

The last essay with valedictory was 
given by Miss Lena M. Benjamin, of 
Gaspereau. Her subject was “Mental 
Currents.” She compared the mental 
current to a river into which the streams 
of memory and imagination flow, and

!A most desirable Farm, on half-mile 
we-tof Gnppovcau comer, one and a half 
miles south of Acadia Oolleg», contain
ing one hundred nons, more orhss. 
Puts up over one hundred barrels of

OUH

Mr

been of the some charact* r. 
has long been noted for her robust and 

vigorous population 
avia went forth the first dhcovet era of 
this continent. The Northmen of the 

Middle Age? who to impressed them
selves upon France, Italy, Russia and 

England were of the same blood as the 
•Swedes and Norwegians of to-day. At 
the present time the finest clivs of im

migrants received- into any country 
from the Scandinavian p-nim-tila.

apples. About thirty good pear trees 
in hearing, from twenty to thirty plum 
treep, n'fO n numb v of small fruits. 
Will kite11 about twenty head of cattle. 
Good buildings and n never failing well 
of water at the door.

The above can bv purchased at a 
bargain. For further particulars apply 
to J. G. REID.

Gu percau, May 20ll>, 1892. 1 m
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1EVERYTHING IN PAINTS AT
From Scandin- WOLF

Franklin & Fuller’s.
Woifville, March 25th, 1892. Loci

was ex-hood, in king
servants, the king of kings, 
rule of life for man is love. You maX 
Libor long and prudently ; you may 
gather wealth, and people may talk of 

but without love your life

Provint 

in Kentl 
from 9t0

at aSUITS TO ORDER! ii!"
lOOK'S COTTON ROOT ‘ 1 in1 Caryour success; 

is discord and disappointment. Love is 
the soul *f words, the soul of deeds, the 
8oul of life. Let your life he beautiful, 
entire, clean. Put the world in your 
debt. A man is of ability only as he is 
uf truth, fa th and love. Such a man is 
a king. The sermon was full of earnest 
thought.
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teKa t\ A recent discovery l>y an 
I physician. »S verm-

Mr -tyf Mv V8lt,l monthly by 
WLF ^^thousamls of LAMKs. In 

the only perfectly safe, 
and reliable tncdiciiicdis- 

c.)vered. Beware of unprincipled drug
gists who offer inferior medicines in pince 
of this. Ask for Cook’h Cotton Root 
Compound, take no substitute; or enclose 
$1 and 1 three cent Canada postage 
stamps in letter, ami we will semi, sealed, 
hy return mail. Full scaled particulars in 
plain envelope, to Indies only, 2 stumps. 
Addïe»?, BOND LILY COM PAN Y, No. 3 
Fislier Block, 131 Woodwind nvv., 
Detroit, Mich.

fifr-ZToold in Woifville by Geo V. 
Hand, and all responsible druggists every 
where.

ESTATE P. CHRISTIE 
Merchant Tailoring Establishment, 
Webster Street,

moorcome
They are a liberty 1 ving people In 

their rock-ribbed home tre dom has 
flourished with an almrst unbroken 
continuity. Such pcopl • wake excel 

lent citizens. The 1< s-tooi uf nil gov
ernment they have learned in the school 

of experience. Coming into a country 
they quickly and intclhg* ntly conform 

tj their environment.
For many years the United States 

has encouraged immigration from Scan

dinavia. Tens of thousand- have come 
over and arc among the most law abid
ing, thrifty, intelligent and patriot*!0 

citizens of the republic. Tin y gener
ally seek the farm or the village 
work-hop, rather than the gnat city. 
They love the free swei p of mountain
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Oar Summer Stock is now complete in all the 
leading shades and patterns, which arc special! n 
selected for the trade, namely,----Broad Cloths, 
Scotch, Irish and West of England Tweeds I

Horton academy.
On Wednesday afternoon at 2.30 began 

Ü,a dosing oacrciaM of the Academy. "H-e of the depth ami power of .uch 
The essaya on the whole wore well pre- cur,cnt< wllcn '<*gul.tod and contre led.

Her valedictory remarks were gracefully 
written and full of feeling.

f",1'8

*V*.,

pared nnd$fvll delivered. The matricu
lating class numbers twenty-seven, six of 
whom delivered essays. The music rendered hy the young TrouBorings in «rent Variety. TVIho tJie 

ladies of the Seminary was especislly 
worthy of mention. That it was thor
oughly appreciated by the audience was 
evidenced by the vociferous applause 
each miditon elicited.

Dr Sawyer with a few remarks full of 
thought and counsel presented the eight 
graduates with diplomas.

latest shades >n Hummer Overcoatings.The first speaker, Rupert Stevens, gave 
an Interesting account of the commerce 
of Nova Scotia. He clearly proved hy 
abundant data that N. S. has made very 
rapid growth, in this respect up to 
iho present time, and that there is pros
pect of a vastly greater growth continu
ing on into the future. There are bright 
prospects in store for this “Province by 
the .Sen.’’

Gents’ Fine Suits a Specialty 1 I to V,
H ’m~Cull and leave your 

t&T Exprès* charges prepaid to any Railway 
Station in the Province.

gPit and Workmanship Guaranteed, 
orders when in town. SOMETHING NEW!

W!Eensdorp’s Royal Dutch
COCOA AND CHOCOLATE. 

Tiy Them.

ROYAL BELFAST GINGER ALE.

4 Highest ]>riee for Eggs.

C. H. WALLACE.
Wollvillo, Augu.t 16th, 1890.

air. Wm. G ROMO, Manager. Itch .That same Int. lHgtoce that has head- 

ed many a Norse expedition'in the past 
characterizes these people to day. Eager 
to improve their condition the Swedes 

in Maf-sachusi tt« ca?t about for better 
opportunity s and ore quick to note the 

advantages offered in the Canadian 
North West, llow suggestive is this 

delegation traversing the Maritime Pro
vinces in search of new abodes of the ad 

venturous Vikings, ol the Middle A<:< *, 
and their hardy companions peering 
around wlmort every European coast in 
search of wild freedom and more hospit
able climes. A good many Kwedcs 

from the fatherland have come direct to 
great West and now the ?t.n am is 

likely to he largely augment d by a 

movement from this new source. Can
ada is receiving many colonist< from 
Norway and Iceland as well as from 
Sweden. All these are of the purr t 
Teutonic stock any whore to he found 

to-day. Let the Italian, the Spaniard 
the Frenchman, and the Russian Jews 
seek a southern latitude, hut Canada 
will extend a thrice welcome to tlies- 
descendants of the Vikings, and of the 
brave followers of Vasa, Adolphus and 

Charles the Twelfth.
Have any delegations gone from the 

Maritime Provinces to spy out that 
western land ? As yot we have not heard 
of any. The time is passing. Tho’ this 

land is abundant yet the best as to situa 
fclon and quality is being flr-t selected. 
The Annapolis Valh y could fill up a 

township with those who every year go 
to New England to work for wng-s. 

Now is the time to follow the example 
of the people of Scandinavia, Great 
Britain, Iceland, Maine, Michigan and 

Dakota, and send delegates U Select de
ferable localities in the North West. 
The rewards offered out there far ox- 

coed what New England can give.

For the Western Prairies. 

a series or c. r. it. cheap excursions to
T11B CANADIAN NORTHWEST.

Excellent opportunities of visiting the 
great prairies of the West this summer 
are being offered hy the Canadian Pacific 
Railway Company, which has arranged 
for a series of foui cheap excursions from 
all points on the I. C. H., P. E. Island, 
Windsor & Annapolis, and its own lines 
in the Maritime Provinces. These ex
cursions are announced to start on Juno 
13th, 20th, 27th, and July 18th, and the 

nd trip must be completed within six 
weeks, which affords plenty of time to 
inspect the country. A auction sale of 
O. P. it. lands in tne famed Edmonton 
district is advertised ior July 6th, and 
those starting June 27th can reach it in 
time, while those who wish to see the 
Winnipeg Industrial Exhibition—the 
greatest of all Western expositions—which 

I takes place from July 26th to 30th,
I go out on July 18th.

!» The rates for the round trip are : To 
fc Dclorainc, Nesbitt, Oxbow, BBicarth and 
■ Moosoinin, $2H ; to Regihn, Moosejaw 
k ,gnd York ton, $30 ; to Prince Albert and 
i Calgary, $35 ; and to Edmonton, $40. 

A person can travel from Sydney, Cape 
Breton, to Edmonton and return home 

t —nearly 8,000 miles-for a traction over 
l half a cent a mile. The tickets are not 
, good to stop over east of Winnipeg cither 
t going or coming.

A representative of the C, P. It. told 
Acadian a few «ays ago that already 
i were many Inquiries n gnrding the 
ision, and amongst the h.qulrcn 

number who had intend'd settling 
States.

G. F. Hamilton lent p
edit hie 
the Collei 
Urtainme 
«try to li 
leave Ace

The next speaker, Mr McPIice, after 
establishing his argument that example is 
tuote powerful than precept, applied this 
principle to the home, to the community» 
to companionship and to one’s life pur.

Carpets and Blinds.-HEADQUARTERS FOR- LV„ ,

'll I.I'I Luge
Oranges, 
Hiddiei, 
Ham* in

Flour, Meal, Feed,
&Ci, &Ce

TTAVING removed to the store lately 
** vacated hy Rockwell & Co. I am 
prepared to serve the* good people of 
Volfville and vicinity with the Choicest 

and Newest Goods in the above linos, at 
fair prices.

Lime, at retail or hy the 
barrel /

Coarse Salt, by the bag !

Mr Bi zanson referred to Judge John
stone as one of Nova Scotia’s most illur-

lhuViiXXX
GEDiELL!

trious sons. This paper contained an 
interesting account of Judge Johnstone’s 
vnrly life, his life os a Nova Scotia lawyer 
and stati-sinnn. Judge Johnston deserves 
our special praise, because of hie efforts 
in behalf of Acadia College.

Mr Rogers described the great pyra
mid of Egypt its antiquity, its structure, 
its inner passages. In considering the 

il» pose for which the pyramid was built, 
Mr Rogers adopted the theory that it 
was constructed hy the guidance of Provi
dence, solely from its symbolism.

Mr Tufts took up in an interesting 
way the Chinese problem in U. S. Hr 
showed their history as citizens and labor
ers concluding from his investigation that 
the Chinese would justly he excluded 
from America.

Mis* Brown’s oration on true grentncfs 
was worthy of the subject. Greatness 
cannot he truly separated from unselfish
ness, and must be in the soul. Lives of 
great men who are truly great prove 
this. This argument was enforcid with 
apt illustrations and quotations.

The music was was one of the interest
ing features of the afternoon and re
ceived with hearty applause.

The diplomas were awaided the nines 
teen successful matriculants* hy Rev. 
J. \V. Manning, accompanied by remarks 
appropriate to the occasion. A short 
address was also made hy Rev. S. McC. 
Black.
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hffet CsrjSoothing, Cleansing, 
Heauno.

Instant Rcliof, Permanent 
ossibto.

latest
Cure, Failuro Imp 
Many sn-r.alloil dfnoasos arc WAfi 

■Imply symptom* of Catarrh.
liuoh II» llunilBKlhO.lusllIKKVIlHO W
of small, foul breath, hawk Ing iRl
îrtÆi&tfrif^issVlS
troublait with any of thunoor 
kimh'od eyiiiiitoins, you have JEaH 
Catarrh, aim simula 1 
tlmo procuring, a 
Nasal Halm, lie warned In 
tlmo. nouloetod cold In head 
results in Catarrh, followed
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I—IIAS OPENED UP IIIS—
i

bottle ofSpring Stock!
rousumptlon and death, 

old by all druwilsts, oe sont, ÆH 
pont paid, on rov.olpt of price 
(no coûte and 61) byadilroeelny ■'
FULFORD A tO.Brookvlllo.Ont.

(Infield 
ll ii her

To arrive in a mw days a full lino of E i r-OF— 8*1,'[PURE CONFECTIONERY I On!iy

mlCARPETS, ■» a b
Bananas, Oranges, Lemons, Dates, 

Nuts in stock, and all kinds of 
Fruits in

0fc*y- Don't tn'ss the place, next to the 
Booketorr.

-1N-
kl'

y-ftHemps,
Venetians,
Unions,
All Wools,
Scotch,
Tapestry.

Floor Oil Cloths,
In 4, <1 nml 8-4.

‘ALLRIG II rl1 ’
ing the

> rn «IH,THE BIT IF) Oiv
rgo Lee.......... .
rlev Mitchell...............

Black Pilot.....................
Lucy Derrick....................
Black
Elsie Mack.........................
Little Fred.........................
Defiance..............................
Maud K...............................
llariy F................................
Nellie....................................
Harry Allrighl............. .
George Allrighl................

l-ndy Larkins.........................
Nellie T.....................................
Allrighl, Jr....... ......................
G. P. It.......................................
Nepklri Lee............................

Will he at the stahlu of the Royal 
Hotel, Woifville. every Friday alteiuuon, 
licginninr, April 2',)tli. 

the Villa

Iaf Wolf
C. F. Hamilton.

Woifville, Moy 28th, 1802.
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ACADIA HKM1NAHY.
Ou Wednesday evening, long before 

the hour for opening, the College steps 
were thronged hy those anxious to attend 
the graduating crcrcLesof the Seminary. 
At 7.30 the doors were thrown open ami 
soon every available sent was occupied 
To the music of a processional march the 
teachers and students marched in and oc
cupied their c istomary places. Dr 
Sawyer presided. The essays were fully 
up to the average and the musical rendi
tions both vocal and instrumental highly 
creditable. The first essay was entitled 
“Royal Tombs” and was delivered by 
Min* Alice A. Bishop, of Greenwich. She 
touched upon the important part tomb* 
have played in the history of Art, referred 
to the different styles of ancient tombs 
and what has been gleaned from them in 
recent years. The Taj and Westminster 
Abbey were gracefully described.

“The Poets Laureate of England” was 
the subject of the essay of Mies Mabel V. 
Jones, of Woifville, Thu nature and of
fice of poetry were deflmd. The early 
hiztory of the Laurcalcship was briefly 
giyen and the quality of the poetry of our 
mo-v important Poets Laureate point
ed out. The manner in which she spoke 
of the place which Tennyson holds in the 
effection* of the people aad the beauty 
and excellence of his poetry disclosed 
not only her admiration for but can. 
ful study of a id considerable insight into 
the poetry of England’* presort Poet 
Laureate.*

tv lCanadian North West ! w»BLINDS—FROM ALL l’OINTS IN THE— .............21-
... . . . . . . . . . . . 2.43
.............. 2:16MARITIME PROVINCES, IN JfLAltrANDfflADO, fioin 55c.TO LEAY1 OS

JUNE 18th, 20th, 27th, JULY 18th, 
1802.

Itxxxx M
go Houxe, P.-il Williams, 

every Monday evening until Tuesday ntTICKETS GOOD TO RCTUMf UNTIL

JULY 24th, Silt, and AUGUST 7th, 
28th, 1892.

Ai
NEWTON LEI'.

Apiil[2Uih,18V2. if.

Carpets and Blinds.For Rates of fare and other information 
enquire of your nearest Railway Ticket 
Agent.

Passengers are recommended hy the 
Canadian Pacific Ry. to purchase their 
tickets via ST JOHN and the SHORT 
LINE, as Colonist Cars a ill he in waiting 
in St John for their

IL14I

LADIES’ BAM !»■ If.

II.Woifville, March 22d, 1892.
For all kinds of Fancy Needle

work, oomoto tho Br.znr.
Commenced work shown in m-w fab

rics and stitches. Instruction given at 
a moderate cost.

Home beautiful nlniu and print'd 
Pongees, Surah», Chiffon, Chiffon Tim, 

Ladies, Misses and Children's Hy- 
geian Waists, Corsets, Tucked and Em
broidered Muslins for Infants Rohes.

McCall’s Bazar Va turns,—red need 
pvicoi».

M. A . WoodwortJij
Wobetor 8t„ - - Kcntvlllo. N. S#

! D. E. WOODMAN. 
CARPENTER, BUILDER,

conveyance.
». MeltlCOLL, V. JP. Merit Kit HON, 

Uen'l runs. Agt. Asst. Ovn'l Pass. Agt 
ST Joli», N. B.

iHle-The Cod
That Holpe toCuro

The Cold.
The disagreeable 

taste of the
COD LIVER OIL

Is dissipated In

rou if.
|h'W fill»- 
given at

pi Inh d 

|m Tl'P, 
in1» My* 
lull I’ll»' 

111!Ill P‘ 
in iIiiuhI

Momthkal.
— DP.ALKR IN—

DENTISTRY I DENTISTRY All Kind of Lumber I on!
Clave Jar in the liovc/h, lo mil Cm 

tamers.
Hard and Soft Wood by the cord 

KindlinK* by tho bowkot or b.rrol oi.nl 
ufseturod for u»o. Wood sod Lumber 
kept under cover In Sleep*» died, ond i. 
»lw«y, dry ; and will bo «old at lowest 
market price».

Agent for Roger.' Silverware. 
WolfviHo, Jan, 8th, 1892, (!m

ItWin. A. Psyzant,
DENTIST,

Is now prepared to extract teeth ab 
solutely without pain. Come and try 
hi» new method.

Tl„,

SCOTT’S
EMULSION

—ALBO—
All kind» of dental work done by the 

latest improved methods.
Office at residence, opposite Acadia 

Hotel, Station Street, j 
Walfviilo, J»ou.j/22d, 1890.

A. Ï. HiciwyhoUcrwher, New < 
gow. “I hâye much pleasure in addinj 
my teetimonV to those already given tba 
K. D. O. is a positive cure for indiges
tion and dy»|iepW My own trial of the 
medicine pro veil a case of instant relief 
tnd as far as I Van judge a permanent 
cure.”

Pills
i,N. i,TO LET. i of

Of Pure Cod Liver Oil with 
HYPOPHOSPHITE8

That desirable properly known ns 
“THE LINDENS,” lately tho resid
ence of John O. Pineo, Exp, deceased. 
For particulars and terms inquire of 
the subscriber,

for SALÉ IIt must be gratify
ing to all interested that it sets out under 
such encouraging cf-cumstancr-.

oar x-xxcxi a*td soda.
he re»hi: 
iHmeeit. 

iqnlre

Glns- The patient suffering from

SCOTT* JIOVTSE, BMsvtllf.

A HOUSE AljD LOT in Wolf- 
ville, home to bo ready for occupancy 
M.ioh let. Apply to— f ’

<*co. II. k*atrl«|uln,
Woifville, J.O, 22(1, 1895,

Mi». Maud li. Frizz!., ol M.bou, U. 
B., spoke
tho Public Schools,

THE BACCALAUREAT!-; SERMON.
Sunday morning broke bright and 

clear. The Baptist church was filled be
en “Tom penmen Education in 

" Prettily and fot-1- 
fote eleven o’clock to hear the baccalaur* injy the referred to the despoiling effecie 
cate At-rmi n. The members of the grodu* of intemperance and hopefully pointed

R. V. JONES, Executor. 
Or to E. SIDNEY CRAWLEY,

Solicitor.
Woifville, April 13th, 1892. tftf
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